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FLIGHT VELOCITY EFFECTS ON THE JET NOISE OF SEVERAL
VARIATIONS OF A 104-TUBE SUPPRESSOR NOZZLE
by Richard R. Burley
Lewis Research Center
SUMMARY
At the relatively high takeoff speeds of supersonic transport aircraft, an important
question concerns whether the flight speed affects the noise of suppressor nozzles. To
answer this question, flyover and static tests were conducted on a 104-tube suppressor
nozzle. The effects of incorporating an acoustical shroud and scoops also were studied.
The tests were conducted by using an F-106B aircraft modified to carry two underwing
nacelles, each containing a calibrated J85-GE-13 turbojet engine. Data were taken over
a range of J85 engine power settings that resulted in relative jet velocities from 418 to
625 meters per second (1370 to 2050 ft/sec) for static conditions and from 381 to 537
meters per second (1250 to 1760 ft/sec) for flyover conditions.
Comparison of the adjusted flyover and static spectra at the acoustic angle that re-
sulted in peak flyover noise indicated that flight velocity had a small adverse effect on the
suppression of the 104-tube suppressor. Installing the acoustic shroud slightly increased
the adverse effect. The frequency spectrum for the 104-tube suppressor in flyover con-
tains only a small amount of low-frequency and midfrequency noise but about as much
high-frequency noise as the baseline nozzle. The high-frequency noise peaked at a fre-
quency of 3200 hertz. Installing the acoustical shroud attenuated the noise by as much as
12. 5 dB at a frequency of 3200 hertz. When the acoustic data from the flyover tests were
scaled up from J85 engine size (0. 23 scale) to full scale and then extrapolated to a side-
line distance of 648 meters (2128 ft) from an altitude of 305 meters (1000 ft), the 104-
tube suppressor with an acoustic shroud reduced the peak noise level by 14. 5 EPNdB
(relative to the baseline nozzle). This reduction was achieved with a thrust penalty of
14.3 percent, which made it the most effective of the 104-tube suppressor configurations
tested.
INTRODUCTION
During takeoff of supersonic transport aircraft, the dominant noise source is the
high-velocity jet issuing from the exhaust nozzle. Acoustic characteristics of both un-
suppressed and suppressor exhaust nozzles have generally been investigated at static
conditions (cf. refs. 1 to 3). However, the takeoff speed of these aircraft can be as high
as Mach 0. 35 when maximum sideline noise is recorded. Thus, an important question
concerns whether flight speed affects the noise of exhaust nozzles.
To gain some insight into this question, flyover and static tests are being conducted
on both unsuppressed and suppressor exhaust nozzles. Some preliminary results were
published in references 4 and 5. The investigation of three basic types of unsuppressed
nozzles reported in reference 6 showed that flight speed has a beneficial effect on the
noise of an auxiliary inlet ejector nozzle. Results for a wide variety of suppressor con-
figurations (refs. 7 to 9) showed no beneficial effect on the noise of suppressors installed
on a plug nozzle (there was either no effect or an adverse effect). However, since the
noise of a basic unsuppressed auxiliary inlet ejector nozzle benefited from flight speed,
the installation of a suppressor on this nozzle might also result in a favorable effect.
The present investigation was conducted to determine whether flight speed affects
the noise and thrust of a 104-elliptical tube suppressor installed on an auxiliary inlet
ejector nozzle. The configuration is based on the design described in reference 10. The
suppressor was tested with no shroud and with an acoustically lined shroud. The effect
of scoops also was studied.
The tests were conducted by using an F-106B aircraft modified to carry podded en-
gines mounted near the aft lower surface of the wing with the exhaust nozzles extending
beyond the wing trailing edge. The primary jet exhaust was provided by calibrated J85-
GE-13 turbojet engines. The flyovers were conducted at an altitude of 91 meters (300 ft)
and a Mach number of 0.4. Acoustic measurements were taken from a ground station
directly beneath the flight path. For static tests, the acoustic measurements were taken
at a radial distance of 30.48 meters (100 ft) from the nozzle. Data were taken over a
range of J85 engine power settings from part throttle to military power. This gives a
range of relative jet velocities from 418 to 625 meters per second (1370 to 2050 ft/sec)
for static conditions and from 381 to 536 meters per second (1250 to 1760 ft/sec) for fly-
over conditions.
SYMBOLS
n
Ag primary nozzle exit effective flow area (hot), cm*; sq in.
D nozzle drag, kN; Ibf
baseplate pressure drag, kN; Ibf
d diameter, cm; in.
d nacelle diameter, 63.5 cm (25 in.)
EPNL effective perceived noise level, EPNdB
F thrust, kN; Ibf
F. ideal thrust of primary jet, kN; Ibf
H aircraft altitude, m; ft
hm height of microphone above concrete surface, m; ft
MQ flight Mach number
OASPL overall sound pressure level, dB (referenced to 2x10" N/m
o
total pressure at primary nozzle exit, kN/m ; psia
PNL perceived noise level, PNdB
Pg 
Pg/Pg nozzle pressure ratio
2
PBp static pressure on baseplate, kN/m ; psia
2
P0 ambient static pressure, kN/m ; psia
R direct ray distance between exhaust nozzle and microphone (see fig. 13(c)),
m; ft
R a adjusted direct ray distance (see fig. 13(c)), m; ft
r radius, cm; in.
TO boattail juncture radius, cm; in.
T total temperature at primary nozzle exit, K; °R
5
Tg total temperature of secondary air, K; °R
V aircraft velocity, m/sec; ft/sec
V- ideal jet velocity, m/sec; ft/sec
VR relative jet velocity, V. -V , m/sec; ft/sec
Wg secondary weight flow, kg/sec; Ibm/sec
Wg weight flow at primary nozzle exit, kg/sec; Ibm/sec
(WL)g image length of wing, cm; in.
X linear measurement (see fig. 13(d)), cm; in.
Y lateral displacement of aircraft (see fig. 13(c)), m; ft
Y image length of lateral displacement (see fig. 13(d)), cm; in.
0 angle between direct ray and jet center line, deg
r ws l^su> VT corrected secondary weight flow ratio, "I/—
W V T8 V L8
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
Test Facility
Flyover and static tests were conducted with an F-106B aircraft modified to carry
two underwing nacelles. The aircraft is shown in flight in figure 1. A schematic view
of the nacelle-engine installation is shown in figure 2. The 63. 5-centimeter- (25. 0-in. -)
diameter nacelles were located at approximately 32 percent semispan with the exhaust
nozzles extending beyond the wing trailing edge. Since the nozzle would interfere with
normal elevon movement, a section of the elevon immediately above each nacelle was cut
out and rigidly fixed to the wing. Each nacelle contained a calibrated J85-GE-13 after-
burning turbojet engine. The nacelles had normal shock inlets with blunted cowl lips for
the flyover tests. Secondary air to cool the engine and afterburner was supplied from
the inlet and was controlled at the periphery of the compressor face by a calibrated ro-
tary valve. For the static tests, the blunted cowl lips were replaced with a bellmouth as
shown in figure 3.
Each nacelle was attached to the wing by two links normal to the nacelle axis, and
the axial force was measured by a load cell attached to the wing as shown in figure 2. An
accelerometer in the nacelle allowed the load cell to be compensated for acceleration.
The axial force transmitted to the compensated load cell can be divided into two parts:
(1) nacelle drag forward of the research nozzle, referred to as the tare force; and (2) re-
search nozzle gross thrust minus drag. Gross thrust minus drag was determined by add-
ing the tare force to the compensated load cell reading. The tare force was zero for
static tests (ref. 6). For flyover tests, the tare force was the sum of the ram drag and
the skin friction drag on the nacelle and strut (ref. 6).
Baseline Nozzle
The baseline nozzle used for this study was the unsuppressed plug nozzle shown in
figure 4. It consisted of a 10° half-angle conical plug body and a primary flap with a 14°
trailing edge. A plug nozzle generally has a translating outer shroud, which is retracted
for efficient operation at the low pressure ratios for takeoff conditions. The present
configuration simulates the shroud in this position. Further details of this nozzle design
are given in reference 11; acoustic and thrust results for flyover conditions are pre-
sented in reference 6.
Suppressor Configurations
The suppressor configurations are shown in figure 5. The 104-tube nozzle installed
on the aircraft is shown in figure 5(a); details of the nozzle are shown in figures 5(b)
and (c). The tubes, which have an elliptical shape, are mounted on a conical baseplate
with the tube major axis in the radial direction. The ratio of the area circumscribing
the mixing nozzle to the primary effective area is 2. 8. The tubes are divided into five
rows. All the tubes in a given row have the same length. The tubes in the outer row are
the longest, 9. 22 centimeters (3. 63 in.) long, and the ventilation factor (ratio of side
flow area between outer row of tubes to base area) is about 0.6. Conceptually, the array
of tubes would be divided into four segments, and for unsuppressed operation these seg-
ments would be retracted into the space around the primary nozzle, where they would be
completely out of the exhaust gas stream (fig. 5(d)).
The acoustic shroud installed on the suppressor is shown in figure 5(e), and details
of the shroud are given in figure 5(f). The acoustic shroud had a maximum cavity depth
of 4. 57 centimeters (1. 81 in.) resulting in a shroud exit diameter of 53. 80 centimeters
(21.18 in.). The outer surface of the shroud had a boattail angle of 10° and a boattail
juncture radius of 0. 5 nacelle diameter. The acoustic treatment consisted of a per-
forated plate adjacent to the hot jet, a bulk absorber, and a solid backing plate. Baffle
disks, used for structural integrity, also prevented axial movement of the bulk absorber
and served as resonator walls. The stainless-steel perforated plate was 0. 079 centi-
meter (0. 031 in.) thick and had 0. 198-centimeter- (0.078-in. -) diameter holes and a
23 percent open area. The bulk absorber was 0. 028-centimeter- (0. Oil-in. -) diameter
stainless-steel wire mesh that filled each cavity to a density of 322 kilograms per cubic
o
meter (20 Ib/ft ). Because the absorber is of the bulk type and because it is exposed to
high gas flow velocities and sound pressure levels, the liner probably will act as abroad
band absorber (ref. 12).
The scoops installed on the suppressor with the acoustic shroud are shown in fig-
ure 5(g); details of the scoops are given in figures 5(h) and (i). The scoops, which were
33 centimeters (13 in.) long, were at an angle of about 22°, and the downstream ends of
the scoops were in the same plane as the tubes.
Instrum entation
An onboard digital data system was used to record pressures, temperatures, and
load cell output on magnetic tape. It had the capability of recording 578 parameters in
11.5 seconds (ref. 13). A flight calibrated test boom located on the aircraft nose was
used to determine free-stream static and total pressure, aircraft angle of attack, and
yaw angle. Aircraft speed was obtained from a calibrated machmeter, the output of
which was sampled and recorded six times in 11. 5 seconds by an onboard digital data
system.
Aircraft altitude and position were determined with the aid of the Polaroid Land
camera shown in figure 6(a). The camera, located near the microphone, was used to
take a picture of the aircraft as it flew over the microphone. A typical picture is shown
in figure 6(b). Further details are given in appendix A.
Engine airflow was determined by using the calibration results from reference 14
along with measurements of engine speed and total pressure and temperature at the com-
pressor face. Fuel flows were obtained from calibrated flowmeters. Temperature Tg,
total pressure Pg, and effective area Ag were obtained by using the values of engine
airflow and fuel flow, the measured values of total pressure and temperature at the tur-
bine discharge, and afterburner temperature rise and pressure drop calibration results
from reference 14. Calibrations of the secondary flow valve pressure drop and position
were used to determine secondary airflow.
Total pressures and temperatures of the secondary air were obtained from probes,
as shown in figure 7. Static-pressure orifices on the baseplate of the primary nozzle are
shown in figure 8.
The noise measuring instrumentation is shown in the block diagram of figure 9. The
microphone was ceramic and 2. 54 centimeters (1 in.) in diameter and had a frequency
response that was flat to within ±2 dB for grazing incidence over the frequency range
used. The output of the microphone was recorded on a two-channel direct-recording tape
recorder. The entire system was calibrated for sound level in the field before and after
each test with a conventional tone calibrator. The tape recorder was calibrated for lin-
earity with a "pink" noise generator (constant energy per octave).
The flyover signal, recorded on magnetic tape, was played back through 1/3-octave
band filters and then reduced to a digital form (see fig. 9(b)). The averaging time used
for data reduction was 0. 1 second. The digital results were recorded on a tape. The
time history of each flyover (in terms of PNL) and three associated frequency spectra (at
peak PNL and 10 PNdB down on either side) were automatically plotted.
The static signal recorded on magnetic tape was played back through 1/3-octave band
filters, and the spectra were automatically plotted (see fig. 9(c)). The averaging time
used during data reduction was 1/8 second. The plotted results were converted into dig-
ital form and recorded on tape.
Meteorological conditions, in terms of dry-bulb and dew-point temperatures, wind
speed and direction, and barometric pressure, were recorded periodically throughout
the test. Wing speeds were less than 5.144 meters per second (10 knots) during the
tests.
Procedure
The microphone stations for the acoustic measurements are shown in figure 10 for
static conditions. The portable microphone was positioned 1.22 meters (4 ft) above the
concrete surface and was oriented to receive the acoustic pressure wave at normal in-
cidence (see fig. 10(a)). The microphone was fitted with a wind screen that caused no
loss of signal. The acoustic measurements were made at a radial distance of 30.48
meters (100 ft) from the nozzle exit in increments of 10° over a 90° sector (see
fig. 10(b)). During the measurements, the main J75 engine was at idle power. The J85
engine in the nacelle containing the research nozzle was operated over a range of power
settings, and the J85 engine in the other nacelle was shut off.
Background noise levels for the static tests were determined with both J85 engines
shut off, the J75 engine at idle power, and external cooling air on. It was necessary to
supply air from an external source to cool the J85 engine when it was operating at the
military power setting. The air was supplied from an air start cart which was located
on the far side of the aircraft (see fig. 11). The supply line went from the start cart to
the J85 engine, and the air was directed around the engine through a nozzle (see fig. 3).
The J75 engine had to be operating when static data were taken because it supplied the
electrical power for the onboard digital data system.
The frequency spectra for the background noise (with the J75 engine at idle power
and external cooling air on) and for the suppressor configurations are compared in fig-
ure 12 at an acoustic angle of 70°. (An acoustic angle of 70°, as subsequently shown in
the section Acoustic Characteristics, is about where the suppressor configurations reach
their peak noise level,) Background noise level generally tends to increase as the fre-
quency increases, from a level of 74 dB at a frequency of 100 hertz to a level of 83 dB at
a frequency of 5000 hertz. The shaded region represents sound pressure levels that are
10 dB or less above the background noise level. Background noise does not significantly
influence noise of the suppressor configurations as long as the spectra of these configura-
tions remain above the shaded region. The spectrum for the bare suppressor generally
is above the shaded area. This is not the case for the suppressor with the acoustic
shroud, however, where the sound pressure level values between frequencies of 1250 and
4000 hertz are well within the shaded region. However, the influence is small, and after
the influence of the background noise is removed, the perceived noise level of this
configuration is reduced less than 0. 5 PNdB. Thus, the background noise does not
significantly interfere with the peak noise of the suppressor configurations.
Acoustic measurements of the flyover noise were made from a ground station under
the flight path. The microphone setup is shown in figure 13(a). The microphone was po-
sitioned 1. 22 meters (4 ft) above the concrete surface. It was fitted with a wind screen
that caused no loss of signal and was oriented to receive the acoustic pressure waves at
grazing incidence.
As the aircraft travels along its flight path, the direct ray distance from the nozzle
to the microphone R continuously changes (see fig. 13(b)). The angle between the di-
rect ray and the jet centerline, referred to as the acoustic angle 0, also changes. The
relation between R and 0 shown in figure 13(b) assumes the aircraft flys directly over
the microphone at an altitude of exactly 91 meters (300 ft). (See ref. 6 for the discussion
concerning the selection of this altitude.) But since this may not always be the case,
provisions were made to adjust the recorded sound pressure level to these conditions.
Details are given in appendix A.
While the noise data were being recorded during the flyovers, the main engine of the
aircraft was at idle power. The J85 engine in the nacelle that contained the research noz-
zle was operated at military and part power settings. The J85 engine in the opposite na-
celle was shut off and allowed to windmill.
Background noise level during flyover was determined with the main engine at idle
power and both J85 engines shut off and allowed to windmill. The results are shown in
figure 14 adjusted to standard day and free-field conditions. Figure 14(a) presents the
variation of background perceived noise level with acoustic angle. At an acoustic angle
of 40 (peak noise level for the baseline nozzle and where one comparison of frequency
spectra was made), the background noise level was about 91 PNdB. At an acoustic angle
of 70° (peak noise level for suppressor configurations), the background noise level was
about 96 PNdB. Figure 14(b) presents the frequency spectrum associated with the acous-
tic angle of 40 . The spectrum was fairly constant at a level of 67 dB between frequen-
cies of 125 and 3200 hertz; it decreased to a level of about 62 dB at a frequency of 6300
hertz. Figure 14(c) presents the frequency spectrum associated with the acoustic angle
of 70°. It was adjusted to a distance of 30. 48 meters (100 ft) from the noise source (dis-
tance at which another comparison of frequency spectra was made). The spectrum was
fairly constant at a level of about 82 dB between frequencies of 125 and 5.000 hertz; it de-
creased to a level of 77 dB at a frequency of 8000 hertz. Both of the background noise
levels were sufficiently low so they did not markedly interfere with noise from the sup-
pressor nozzle.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Acoustic Characteristics
To investigate whether flight velocity affects the noise of the 104-tube suppressor
configurations, the approach was to adjust the measured flyover and static spectra to
comparable conditions of 30. 48 meters (100 ft) from the nozzle in the free field and on a
standard day. The Doppler shift of frequency, which was accounted for in the flyover
spectra, caused a maximum shift of frequency of one 1/3-octave band. Details of the ad-
justments are given in reference 6. The adjusted flyover and static spectra then were
compared at a constant relative jet velocity of 536 meters per second (1760 ft/sec) and
for the acoustic angle that resulted in peak flyover noise. Significant differences between
these adjusted spectra would be attributed to flight velocity.
In making the comparison, the greatest emphasis should be placed on the data at fre-
quencies between 160 and 5000 hertz. At frequencies below 160 hertz, the short integra-
tion time, the narrowness of the frequency bands, and the rapidly changing conditions of
the flyover combine to give results that are less reliable. At frequencies above 5000
hertz, the acoustic signal received at the ground station quite possibly is below the noise
floor of the recording equipment (ref. 15). Values of the atmospheric absorption coeffi-
cient are very large at these high frequencies and multiply the noise floor to unrealis-
tically high noise levels when the data are adjusted to 30.48 meters (100 ft).
A comparison of the flyover and static spectra for the 104-tube suppressor nozzle is
shown in figure 15. The flyover spectrum is very close to the static spectrum from 160
to 630 hertz but considerably above the static spectrum at higher frequencies. This dif-
ference results in OASPL and PNL values that were about 2 dB higher for the flyover than
for the static spectrum. It suggests that flight velocity had a small adverse effect on
suppression.
A comparison of the flyover and static spectra for the 104-tube suppressor with an
acoustic shroud is shown in figure 16. The flyover spectrum is slightly higher than the
static spectrum from 160 to 630 hertz and considerably above it at the higher frequencies.
This difference results in an OASPL value 2 dB higher and a PNL value 3 PNdB higher
for the flyover than for the static spectrum. It suggests that flight velocity also had an
adverse effect on the suppressor with an acoustic shroud. The adverse effect seems to
be slightly greater with the acoustic shroud than without it.
In an attempt to increase suppression and to reduce the drag on the conical base-
plate, scoops were installed on the 104-tube suppressor with an acoustic shroud. A com-
parison of the flyover and static spectra for this configuration is shown in figure 17.
Again the flyover spectrum is above the static spectrum and results in an OASPL value
2 dB higher and a PNL value 3 dB higher for the flyover spectrum. Thus, the scoops
were not effective in reducing the adverse effect of flight velocity. Consequently, no
further noise results will be presented for them.
The comparisons just presented were based on using relative jet velocity as the pri-
mary static-to-flyover correlating parameter principally because it gives reasonably
valid results when applied to conical nozzles (ref. 16). But jet noise radiated from a
suppressor nozzle has a spectrum different from that of noise radiated from a conical
nozzle and, therefore, might respond differently to airplane velocity. The spectrum of
a suppressor nozzle has a high-frequency portion generated close to the nozzle exit plane
by the mixing of the elemental jets with the ambient air and a low-frequency portion gen-
erated farther downstream after the elemental jets and the entrained air have merged in-
to a single large jet. A correlating parameter for use with ejector-suppressor nozzles
was suggested in reference 16. Noise generated aft of an ejector shroud (i. e., low-
frequency noise) is correlated with relative jet velocity; noise generated within an ejec-
tor shroud (i. e., high-frequency noise) is correlated with elemental jet velocity minus
shroud secondary air velocity.
A preliminary indication of the validity of this correlating parameter can be obtained
by examining the spectra shown in figures 15 and 16. They tend to confirm that relative
jet velocity might be a proper correlating parameter for the low-frequency noise since
reasonably good agreement is obtained at frequencies between 160 and 630 hertz. How-
ever, the high-frequency portion of the 104-tube suppressor without an acoustic shroud
(fig. 15) also appears to correlate with relative jet velocity since the peak value for the
flyover spectrum is only slightly higher (about 1. 5 dB) than that of the static spectrum.
When the acoustic shroud is installed on the 104-tube suppressor (fig. 16), the high-
frequency portion appears to correlate with a velocity between jet velocity and relative
jet velocity, as suggested in reference 16. Noise levels for the high frequencies were
3 to 4 dB higher in flyover than for static conditions. The remaining comparisons will be
made on the basis of relative jet velocity.
Another indication of flight velocity effect is directivity and peak noise level. In fig-
ure 18 the variation in perceived noise level with acoustic angle during a typical flyover
at an altitude of 91 meters is compared to that predicted from data extrapolated to a 91-
meter sideline. Figure 18(a) shows the results for the 104-tube suppressor nozzle. The
flyover noise level reached a peak value of about 111 PNdB at an angle of about 70°.
Static results predicted a somewhat lower peak value (109. 5 PNdB) occurring about 10°
closer to the jet axis. Figure 18(b) shows the results for the 104-tube suppressor with
an acoustic shroud. The flyover noise level reached a peak value of about 108 PNdB at
an angle of about 70°. Again the static results predicted a lower peak value (104 PNdB)
occurring slightly (about 5°) farther away from the jet axis.
The results of the flyover tests for two of the suppressor configurations are shown
in figure 19 in terms of the variation in perceived noise level with acoustic angle. For
comparison, the results for the unsuppressed plug nozzle, used as the baseline nozzle,
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also are shown. The results are presented at a relative jet velocity of 536 meters per
second (1760 ft/sec). The background noise level, discussed in the section APPARATUS
and PROCEDURE, is also shown.
The baseline nozzle had a peak noise level of 117 PNdB occurring at an acoustic an-
gle of 40°. Peak noise level of the 104-tube suppressor was about 6 PNdB below that of
the baseline nozzle and occurred about 20° farther away from the jet axis. Installing the
acoustic shroud resulted in a further reduction of 2. 5 PNdB in peak noise level and
shifted it about 7° farther away from the jet axis when compared with the suppressor
without the shroud.
The flyover results just discussed were for a constant relative jet velocity. The ef-
fect on peak flyover noise level of decreasing the relative jet velocity is shown in fig-
ure 20. If the results for a particular suppressor configuration are compared to those
for the baseline nozzle, the effectiveness of that particular suppressor as a function of
relative jet velocity can be determined. Reducing the relative jet velocity adversely af-
fected the suppression of the 104-tube suppressor. The suppression is only 3 PNdB at a
relative jet velocity of 460 meters per second (1500 ft/sec) compared to 6 PNdB at a rel-
ative jet velocity of 537 meters per second (1760 ft/sec). Although there was an increase
in suppression when the acoustic shroud was installed, the trend of reduced effectiveness
with decreasing relative jet velocity was not significantly altered. The suppression was
5. 5 PNdB at a relative jet velocity of 460 meters per second (1500 ft/sec) compared to
8. 5 PNdB at a relative jet velocity of 537 meters per second (1760 ft/sec). Even at the
lowest relative jet velocity shown, peak background noise (99 PNdB; fig. 19) does not
markedly interfere with the noise of the research nozzles.
For all of the configurations, a noise floor was being reached. This noise floor,
which was different from the one mentioned in the section APPARATUS AND PRO-
CEDURE, is probably the result of internally generated noise from the J85 engine. This
noise was considered to be associated with the highly turbulent flow inside the engine
tailpipe and exhaust nozzle (ref. 17), which will dominate at low jet velocities. Conven-
tional noise suppressors appear to be ineffective in suppressing internally generated
noise.
The flyover spectra for the 104-tube suppressor with and without its acoustic shroud
are shown in figure 21 along with the spectrum for the baseline nozzle. The results are
presented for a relative jet velocity of 502 meters per second (1660 ft/sec) and at the
acoustic angle that resulted in peak flyover noise for the baseline nozzle (i. e., Q - 40°).
Compared to the baseline nozzle, the 104-tube suppressor contains only a small amount
of noise in the frequencies between 630 and 1250 hertz. This suggests that a consider-
able amount of external air was entrained in the large single jet and thereby reduced its
velocity substantially. • At the high frequencies, the amount of noise generated by the
104-tube suppressor approaches that for the baseline nozzle, which suggests that a sub-
stantial amount of mixing has occurred between the elemental jets and the surrounding
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air. The high-frequency noise peaked at about 3200 hertz. Incorporating the acoustic
shroud lowered the spectrum level at the high frequencies. The reduction amounted to
12 dB at a frequency of 3200 hertz. The acoustic shroud, as expected, acted as a broad
band absorber because the absorption material was of the bulk type and because of the
high sound pressure levels and high gas flow velocities to which the liner was exposed.
Thrust Characteristics
In addition to acoustic characteristics, thrust characteristics also are important.
Thrust performance is presented in figure 22 in terms of nozzle gross thrust coefficient
as a function of nozzle pressure ratio and relative jet velocity. To determine the thrust
penalty, results for the baseline nozzle also are shown.
Thrust performance at static conditions is shown in figure 22(a). The baseline noz-
zle has a gross thrust coefficient of 0. 99 at a nozzle pressure ratio of 2. 1. Installing the
104-tube suppressor lowered the thrust coefficient to 0.90, which is a 9-percent reduc-
tion from the baseline nozzle at a pressure ratio of 2.1. One of the two factors contrib-
uting to this thrust loss is the drag caused by the base pressures being lower than am-
bient. This factor accounted for most of the loss, about 6 percent (the ratio of base pres-
sure drag to ideal primary thrust was estimated to be 0. 056, as shown in appendix B).
The other factor is the increased wetted surface area (excluding base area) of the 104-
tube suppressor over that of the baseline nozzle, which results in decreased internal
thrust. This probably accounted for the remaining 3 percent of the thrust loss.
Installing the acoustic shroud raised the thrust coefficient to 0.915 and resulted in a
1. 7-percent increase from the bare 104-tube suppressor at a pressure ratio of 2. 1.
This occurred even though the pressure drag on the baseplate almost doubled (the ratio
of base drag to ideal primary thrust increased to 0. 104 from 0. 056, as shown in appen-
dix B). Thus, the ejector pumped enough external air not only to overcome the increased
pressure drag on the baseplate but also to achieve a 1. 7-percent increase in gross thrust.
For both suppressor configurations, thrust loss increased as nozzle pressure ratio
decreased.
Thrust performance at flyover conditions is shown in figure 22(b). The baseline noz-
zle had a thrust coefficient of 0.965 at a pressure ratio of 2. 4. Installing the 104-tube
suppressor lowered the thrust coefficient to 0. 827, which is a 14. 3-percent reduction
from the baseline nozzle at a pressure ratio of 2.4. Pressure drag on the baseplate ac-
counted for most of the loss, about 10 percentage points (the ratio of base pressure drag
to ideal primary thrust was estimated to be 0. 098, as shown in appendix B). Internal
flow losses probably accounted for the remaining 4 percentage points.
The thrust coefficient remained at 0. 827 when the acoustic shroud was installed.
Pressure drag on the baseplate decreased slightly (the ratio of base pressure drag to
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ideal primary thrust decreased to 0. 084, as shown in appendix B). Most of this decrease
probably was counterbalanced by the external drag associated with the acoustic shroud.
Also, there probably was no net thrust from the ejector because of the large ram drag
associated with bringing the air onboard (ram drag was zero at static conditions).
Installing the scoops on the 104-tube suppressor with the acoustic shroud lowered
the thrust coefficient to 0. 735 and resulted in an 11-percent thrust loss from the config-
uration without the scoops at a nozzle pressure ratio of 2. 4. The scoops were supposed
to force external air into the base region and thereby reduce base drag substantially.
This was not achieved since the base drag decreased only slightly (the ratio of base pres-
sure drag to ideal primary thrust decreased to 0. 079 from 0. 084, as shown in appen-
dix B). For this configuration as well as for the other two suppressor configurations,
thrust loss relative to the baseline nozzle was not markedly affected by reducing nozzle
pressure ratio.
Another important question concerns the effect of flight velocity on the thrust coeffi-
cient of the suppressor configurations. This can be seen in figure 23 by comparing the
static and flyover results from figure 22. Figure 23(a) shows the comparison for the
104-tube suppressor without the acoustic shroud. Flight velocity had a large adverse ef-
fect on the thrust coefficient over the entire range of pressure ratios. At a pressure ra-
tio of 2. 3, the thrust coefficient decreased 8. 2 percentage points; the adverse effect be-
came even more pronounced as pressure ratio decreased. The adverse effect of flight
velocity was largely due to the increased pressure drag on the baseplate (see appendix B),
which indicated that the ventilation was much worse for flyover than for static conditions.
The effect of flight velocity on the suppressor with the acoustic shroud installed is
shown in figure 23(b). Again flight velocity had a large adverse effect on the thrust co-
efficient over the entire range of pressure ratios. At a pressure ratio of 2. 3, thrust co-
efficient decreased 10 percentage points; the adverse effect became somewhat more pro-
nounced as pressure ratio decreased. However, ventilation was not the cause, since the
effect of flight velocity was to decrease the ratio of baseplate pressure drag to ideal pri-
mary thrust. At a nozzle pressure ratio of 2. 3, this ratio decreased from 0. 104 to
0. 086 (see appendix B). Thus, the gross thrust coefficient would have increased, had
there been no other drag forces. However, there were two other sources of drag. One
was a drag on the external surface of the acoustic shroud due to flight velocity. This
drag force probably counterbalanced most of the decrease in baseplate pressure drag.
The other source of drag was the ram drag associated with bringing the external air into
the ejector at flyover conditions. This probably was the principal reason for the adverse
effect of flight velocity on thrust coefficient.
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Suppressor Effectiveness
The suppressor configurations tested were 0.23 scale (J85 engine size) models for a
supersonic transport engine. To determine suppressor effectiveness, acoustic data from
the flyover tests were scaled up to full size (four 267-kN- (60 000-lb-) thrust engines).
This was done by using the Strouhal number relation (ref. 18) with the assumption that
both the 0. 23 scale and the full-scale engines were operating with identical primary gas
conditions of pressure ratio, total temperature, and gas composition. It was further as-
sumed that both the 0. 23 scale and the full-scale suppressors were exposed to identical
flight speeds and were influenced in an identical manner by flight speed.
After being adjusted to free-field conditions (ref. 6) and to standard day conditions
(by the simplified procedure outlined in ref. 19), the full-scale acoustic results were ex-
trapolated to a sideline distance of 648 meters (2128 ft) from an altitude of approximately
305 meters (1000 ft). This was done by accounting for inverse-square radiation and at-
mospheric absorption. Values of OASPL and PNL were obtained from the resulting
spectrum at a particular instant of time.
The entire procedure then was repeated for a number of time points. Finally a time
history, in terms of PNL, was constructed, and a value of EPNL was obtained (by the
procedure outlined in ref. 19).
Suppressor effectiveness for two suppressor configurations (with and without an
acoustic shroud) is presented in figure 24 in terms of EPNL suppression (EPNdB) as a
function of percent thrust loss (relative to the baseline nozzle). The results are shown
for a Mach number of 0.4 and a nozzle pressure ratio of 2.4 (relative jet velocity of 537
m/sec (1760 ft/sec)). The suppressor was more effective with the acoustic shroud than
without it, and the resulting suppression was 14. 5 EPNdB and a 14. 3-percent loss in
thrust coefficient. Removing the acoustic shroud reduced suppression by 2 EPNdB but
did not change the thrust loss.
In the previous discussion, suppression was given in terms of a parameter called ef-
fective perceived noise level EPNL, the units of which are EPNdB. This parameter ac-
counts for the duration of the noise as the aircraft flies past the observer, a longer dura-
tion noise being more annoying and therefore less favorable than the same noise for a
shorter duration. The amount that the duration effect contributes to the suppression of
the 104-tube suppressor with an acoustic shroud is shown in figure 25. Also shown are
the effects that scaling and distance have on suppression. A suppression of 8. 5 PNdB
was achieved with the 0. 23-scale suppressor when it was flown over the measuring sta-
tion at an altitude of 91 meters (300 ft) and a Mach number of 0. 4. Scaling up to full size
resulted in a suppression of 10. 3 PNdB, that is, suppression increased by 1. 8 PNdB.
The 0. 23-scale suppressor has much more of its spectrum in the very annoying range of
frequencies (2 to 5 kHZ) than does the baseline nozzle. Scaling up to full size shifted this
spectrum into the lower, less annoying frequency range, which resulted in the increased
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suppression. (This value of suppression might be somewhat conservative because of ex-
perimental measurement difficulties discussed later in this section.)
The effect of distance on suppression was determined by using the full-scale results
extrapolated to the sideline distance of 648 meters from an altitude of 305 meters. The
extrapolation resulted in a suppression of 13. 5 PNdB compared to a suppression of .10. 3
PNdB when the full-scale suppressor was flown at an altitude of 91 meters directly over
the measuring station. So the 104-tube suppressor with the acoustic shroud benefits 3. 2
PNdB by increasing the distance between the noise source and observer. The high fre-
quencies contribute more to the perceived noise level of the suppressor configuration
than they do to that of the baseline nozzle. It is the high frequencies that are rapidly at-
tenuated by the atmosphere.
The last effect is that of time duration. Noise from the suppressor has a somewhat
shorter time duration and therefore the annoyance from this factor is less, by 1 EPNdB,
than in noise from the baseline nozzle.
The discussion concerning the effect of scaling on suppression mentioned that the
value of suppression might be somewhat conservative. The full-scale spectrum probably
is too high at frequencies above 1150 hertz because of experimental measurement diffi-
culties associated with the 0. 23 scaled (J85 size) spectrum. As mentioned in the section
Acoustic Characteristics, the acoustic signal received at the microphone quite possibly
is below the noise floor of the recording equipment at frequencies above 5000 hertz.
Since the scaling factor is 0. 23, the measured results at a frequency of 5000 hertz scale
to a frequency of 1150 hertz for the full-size spectrum.
This would affect the perceived noise level of the suppressor nozzle more than that
of the baseline nozzle and thereby result in an erroneously low value of suppression.
The magnitude of the error can be estimated by calculating the PNL values for both the
suppressor nozzle and the baseline nozzle with the assumption that the sound-pressure-
level values are zero at frequencies above 1150 hertz. The calculation indicated that this
error amounted to about 1 PNdB.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
A series of flyover and static tests was conducted on a 104-tube suppressor. The
effects of incorporating an acoustic shroud and of incorporating scoops also were studied.
Primary jet exhaust was provided by a calibrated turbojet engine. Data were taken over
a range of power settings which resulted in relative jet velocities between 381 and 537
meters per second (1250 and 1760 ft/sec) for flyover conditions. The results of the in-
vestigation at a relative jet velocity of about 537 meters per second (1760 ft/sec) can be
summarized as follows:
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1. Comparison of the adjusted flyover and static spectra at the acoustic angle that
results in peak flyover noise indicates that flight velocity had a small adverse effect on
suppression of the 104-tube suppressor. The adverse effect was slightly larger with the
acoustic shroud than without it. The scoops did not change the adverse effect.
2. The variation in perceived noise level with acoustic angle during a typical flyover
compared to that extrapolated from static data indicated that the peak noise level pre-
dicted from static data was lower and occurred closer to the jet axis than that obtained
during the flyover of the 104-tube suppressor. When the acoustic shroud was used, the
static data again predicted a lower peak noise level but predicted it to occur farther from
the jet axis than those obtained during the flyover of this configuration.
3. Peak noise level of the 104-tube suppressor in flyover was about 7. 5 PNdB below
that of the baseline nozzle and occurred about 20 farther from the jet axis. (Peak noise
level of the baseline nozzle was 118. 5 PNdB and occurred at an angle of about 40°.) In-
corporating the acoustic shroud resulted in a further reduction of about 2. 5 PNdB in peak
noise level and shifted it about 7° farther from the jet axis when compared with the base
suppressor.
4. The frequency spectrum for the 104-tube suppressor in flyover contained only a
small amount of low-frequency and midfrequency noise but about as much high-frequency
noise as the baseline nozzle. The high-frequency noise peaked at a frequency of 3200
hertz. Incorporating the acoustical shroud resulted in lowering the spectrum level by as
much as 12. 5 dB at a frequency of 3200 hertz.
5. The thrust coefficient for flyover at a nozzle pressure ratio of 2. 4 was not ad-
versely affected by incorporating the acoustic shroud. For static conditions at a nozzle
pressure ratio of 2. 1, the thrust coefficient increased about 2 percent when the acoustic
shroud was installed.
6. The acoustic data from the flyover tests were scaled up from J85 engine size
(0. 23 scale) to full scale and then extrapolated to a sideline distance of 648 meters
(2128 ft) from an altitude of 305 meters (1000 ft). The results showed that the 104-tube
suppressor with the acoustic shroud reduced the peak noise level by 14. 5 EPNdB (rel-
ative to the baseline nozzle). This was achieved with a thrust penalty of 14. 3 percent,
which made it the most effective of the 104-tube suppressor configurations tested.
Lewis Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Cleveland, Ohio, March 27, 1974,
501-24.
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APPENDIX A
AIRCRAFT LOCATION
As the aircraft flies over the microphone, a time history of the noise is recorded on
tape. Each instant of time is associated with a particular location of the aircraft. This
relation was established by determining the time associated with the point of closest ap-
proach. The method for accomplishing this is described in this appendix, which also de-
scribes how the flyover altitude was determined and how the measured sound pressure
level was adjusted to that recorded had the aircraft flown directly over the microphone at
an altitude of 91 meters (300 ft).
The technique required a camera located close to the microphone and an observer
stationed about 68 meters (220 ft) upstream of the camera, as shown schematically in
figure 26(a). The observer recorded a 14-kilohertz tone on the tape when the aircraft
flew over him. After a 0. 5-second time delay, during which the aircraft traveled the
68 meters from the observer to the camera, the camera recorded a picture and a second
14-kilohertz tone was automatically recorded on the tape. The time interval between the
first and second tones served as a check on the accuracy of the time delay. A typical
picture taken by the camera is shown schematically in figure 26 (b). The average size
parameters X. , (WL). , and Y. were measured from the photograph to an accuracy
IS IS IS
of ±0. 006 centimeter (0. 0025 in. ), accounting for distortion of the camera lens.
The image size parameters X. and (WL). were used to determine the time as-
IS IS
sociated with the closest approach. To illustrate this use, a typical time history of the
perceived noise level is shown in figure 26(c). The time for the aircraft to travel from
the location where the picture was taken to the location of closest approach is given by
T = J£ (ADPe
The actual ground distance I was determined from the image ground distance X ,
U v* Xo
the image length of the wing (WL). and the actual length of the wing WL by the
IS
equation
Z =X. _ (A2)
PC 1S (WL)ig
When I from equation (A2) is substituted into equation (Al), the expression for Tpc pe
becomes
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WL(X. )
- ^_ (A3)
Thus, the time associated with the closest approach of the aircraft T after the 14-
kilohertz tone is
Tca = TTD + Tpe (A4)
It is required that an integration period begin precisely at the time of closest ap-
proach. Each integration period is the sum of the time to integrate t. and the time to
read the data out of the analyzer t . If N of these periods occur before closest ap-
proach, the time from the beginning of the first integration period to the one before
closest approach becomes
Tica = N<4i + V (A5)
This time interval cannot be greater than the time interval T „ (eq. (A4)), since it is not
Co.
practical to start the first integration period before the time of the 14-kilohertz tone.
Since the time interval T- „ generally will not be exactly the same as the time intervalica
T it will be necessary to delay the start of the first integration period by a time T^,
so that
TD + Tica = Tca <A6)
When T. from equation (A5), T „ from equation (A4), and T from equation (A3)
ICcl Co. P"
are substituted into equation (A6), the expression for TD becomes
WL(X. )
T = T +
 - — -
 N
^i + tro) (A7)l ro
All the parameters on the right side of the equation are shown except N. The value of
N is chosen such that the resulting value of T^ is less than one integration period and
the resulting sign of T,-. is positive. ;^:
In addition to determining the time associated with the closest approach, the altitude
of the aircraft also was determined by using the camera. This is shown in figure 26(d).
Altitude H was determined from the image length of the wing (WL). the actual length
IS
of the wing WL, the focal length of the camera FL, and the height of the camera above
the concrete surface h :
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H = h + FL WL (A8)
(WL).s
This method allows the altitude to be determined to within ±1. 5 meters (±5 ft).
Small differences in the aircraft altitude H and its lateral location Y occurred
from flyover to flyover. The geometry is shown in figure 26(e). The altitude H was
determined from equation (A8). Lateral location Y was determined from the image lat-
eral location Y. (see fig. 26(b)), the image length of the wing (WL). and the actual
1 S IS
length of the wing WL.
Y = Y -_
 (A9)
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As a result of the small differences in altitude and lateral location, the direct ray
distance from the noise source to the microphone R' varied from flyover to flyover
f~(for the same acoustic angle 0). This deviation, in turn, caused differences in the level
of the noise received at the microphone for a constant noise level emitted at the source.
To eliminate these variations, the noise levels were adjusted to what would be recorded
had the aircraft flown directly over the microphone at an altitude of 91 meters (300 ft).
This was done by adjusting the recorded noise level at each acoustic angle by an amount
(A dB)0, given by
(AdBL = 20 log I -? I (A10)
6
 R_
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APPENDIX B
BASEPLATE PRESSURES
Static Conditions
The pressure distribution on the baseplate at static conditions is shown in figure 27.
Without the acoustic shroud, there is no significant circumferential variation in static
pressure on the baseplate either above or below the outer row of tubes (fig. 27(a)). So
there is probably no circumferential variation of static pressure in any of the other rows
of tubes either. However, there is a large variation of static pressure in the radial di-
rection (fig. 27(b)). Static pressure decreases rapidly towards the inner rows of tubes
and reaches a minimum below the row of tubes that has the largest exit area. Thus, the
baseplate is not adequately ventilated even though the major axis of the elliptical tubes
was oriented radially in an effort to achieve good ventilation. Installing the acoustic
shroud resulted in lowering the static pressures on the baseplate at all radial locations
and thereby increasing the pressure drag; the ratio of pressure drag to ideal primary
thrust increased to 0.104 from 0.056 (fig. 27(c)). These results were for a constant
pressure ratio of 2. 26. Decreasing the pressure ratio resulted generally in an increase
in the static pressures at all radial locations and, consequently, a decrease in the drag
on the baseplate (fig. 27(d)). The radial variation is shown only for the suppressor with-
out the shroud, but it is typical of that obtained with the acoustic shroud. For both con-
figurations the ratio of pressure drag to ideal primary thrust remained fairly constant as
pressure ratio decreased from 2.2 to 1. 8 but then increased at lower pressure ratios
(fig. 27(d)).
Flyover Conditions
The pressure distribution on the baseplate is shown in figure 28. Without the acous-
tic shroud, there is a circumferential variation in static pressure on the baseplate
(fig. 28(a)). The static pressure, as expected (refs. 11, 20, and 21), was high near the
top of the baseplate (0°) and low near the bottom (180°) because of the presence of the
wing. This variation was evident at both radial locations (i. e., at 26. 85 and 21. 59 cm).
(At static conditions, no circumferential variation in pressure was evident.)
In addition to the circumferential variation, there is also a radial variation in static
pressure on the baseplate (fig. 28(b)). The lowest static pressure occurred inside the
row of tubes that had the largest exit area. (This is the same radial location where the
lowest pressure occurred at static conditions.) Thus, the baseplate was not adequately
ventilated in flyover.
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The results presented so far were for a constant corrected secondary weight flow
ratio of 0. 06 (at static conditions, there was essentially no secondary flow) and a sup-
pressor with no shroud. Decreasing the corrected secondary weight flow ratio to about
0. 03 did not significantly affect the radial variation of static pressure on the baseplate
(fig. 28(c)). Installing the acoustic shroud, however, resulted in increasing the static
pressures on the baseplate (fig. 28(d)) and thereby improving ventilation. The static-
pressure increase, which was small at all radial locations except 21. 59 centimeters,
resulted in decreasing the ratio of pressure drag to ideal primary thrust to 0. 078 from
0.092.
Scoops were installed on the suppressor configuration with the acoustic shroud.
This addition resulted in a further small increase in the static pressure at most radial
locations (fig. 28(d)). The increase, which was most noticeable at the 11.23-centimeter
radial location, resulted in only a slight decrease in the ratio of pressure drag to ideal
primary thrust to 0. 073 from 0. 078. Thus, installing the scoops did not result in a
marked improvement in ventilation.
These results were for a constant pressure ratio of 2. 53. Decreasing the pressure
ratio generally resulted in increasing the static pressure at all radial locations and, con-
sequently, decreasing the drag on the baseplate (fig. 28(e)). Ventilation also improved
with decreasing pressure ratio. The radial variation is shown only for the suppressor
configuration without the acoustic shroud, but it is typical of those obtained with the other
configurations. Even though pressure drag on the baseplate decreased with decreasing
pressure ratio for all configurations, the ideal primary thrust decreased more rapidly.
This difference resulted in an increasing ratio of pressure drag to ideal primary thrust
with decreasing pressure ratio (fig. 28(e)).
Effect of Flight Velocity
The effect of flight velocity on the ratio of baseplate pressure drag to ideal primary
thrust is shown in figure 29 as a function of exhaust nozzle pressure ratio. Figure 29(a)
shows the effect for the suppressor configuration without the acoustic shroud. Flight
velocity had a large adverse effect over the entire range of pressure ratios. At a pres-
sure ratio of 2. 3, the ratio of pressure drag to ideal thrust increased from 0. 054 for
static conditions to 0.103 for flyover conditions; at a pressure ratio of 1. 7, the increase
was from 0.064 to 0.138. This variation indicates that ventilation was much worse for
flyover than for static conditions.
Figure 29(b) shows the flight velocity effect for the suppressor configuration with the
acoustic shroud. Flight velocity had a beneficial effect at the higher pressure ratios but
a negligible effect at the lower pressure ratios. At a pressure ratio of 2. 3, the ratio of
pressure drag to ideal primary thrust decreased from 0.105 for static conditions to 0. 86
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for flyover conditions; at a pressure ratio of 1.9, the decrease was from 0. 11 to 0.104.
These values indicate that ventilation was better for flyover than for static conditions
especially at the higher pressure ratios.
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C-69-2871
Figure 1. - Modified F-106B aircraft in flight.
Fixed elevon
Accelerometer Accessory package
Figure 2. - Nacelle-engine installation.
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-71-2220
Figure 3. - Nacelle modification for static tests.
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(a) Installed.
Station
660.68
(260.11)
Wing trailing edge
552.42
(217.49)
528.42 \
(208.26) \
63.50
(25.00)
57.18
(22.51)diam
(b) Dimensional characteristics. (Dimensions are in centimeters (in.); station numbers are based on a compressor inlet station
number of 254(1001.)
Figure 4. - Baseline nozzle.
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-73-260
(a) 104-Tube nozzle; overall view.
567.03
(223.24) 528.98
(208.26)
51.71
(20.36)
Open
section
(224.12) (209.39)
569.26 531.85
(b) 104-Tube nozzle; dimensional characteristics.
Figure 5. - Suppressor configurations. (Dimensions are in centimeters (in.).
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Vertical centerline
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Row
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Diameter of row
in.
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10.84
6.84
3.64
cm
48.16
38.10
27.53
17.37
9.25
Tubes equally
spaced
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32
16
16
8
X
in.
0.77
.96
1.44
.77
.77
cm
1.96
2.44
3.66
1.96
1.96
Y
in.
1.40
1.63
1.82
1.40
1.40
cm
3.56
4.14
4.62
3.56
3.56
Z
in.
3.63
3.00
2.34
1.60
1.06
cm
9.22
7.62
5.94
4.06
2.69
(c) 104-Tube nozzle; tube details.
(d) 104-Tube nozzle; suppressor location for unsuppressed operation.
Figures. - Continued.
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Station
640.69
(252.24)
53.80
(21.18)
-73-625
(e) 104-Tube nozzle with acoustic shroud; overall view.
583.59
(229.76)
567.03
(223.24)
Perforated plate
Open area
ratio
0.23
Hole diameter
in.
0.078
cm
0.198
Thickness
in.
0.0312
cm
0.079
^0.028 (0.011) diam wire mesh; each cavity
filled to density of 322 kg/m3 (20 Ib/ft3)
(f) 104-Tube nozzle with acoustic shroud; dimensional characteristics.
Figure5. - Continued.
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C-73-622
(g) 104-Tube nozzle with scoops and acoustic shroud; overall view.
569.26
(224.12)
[33(13)
r5.08(2)
(hi 104-Tube nozzle with scoops and acoustic shroud; dimensional characteristics.
(i) 104-Tube nozzle with scoops and acoustic shroud; scoop o r i en ta t i on rc iat i - . t ; t tubes.
Figures. - Concluded.
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(WL)|
(a) Camera.
C-73-2603
(b) Typical photograph.
Figure 6. - Technique for determining aircraft altitude.
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o Total pressure tap
• Thermocouple Station
511.53
(201.391
Section AA
Station
511.53
(201.39)
0.318(0.125)o.d. tubing
Section BB
Figure 7. - Secondary passage instrumentation (dimensions in centimeters (in.)).
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Tap
1
Location
Radial
in.
10.57
2 8.5
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
6.46
4.42
2.64
1.41
10.57
8.5
10.57
10.57
cm
26.85
21.59
16.41
11.23
6.71
3.58
26.85
21.59
26.85
26.85
Circumferential,
deg
0
11.25
22.50
45
90
135
45
168.75
180
225
Taps are equally spaced between tubes and equally spaced between
tubes and surface edges as indicated by circles
C-73-623
Figure 8. - Location of static-pressure taps on baseplate.
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— 2.54-cm (1-in.) diam
\ ceramic microphone
14 kHz signal put on by
ground-based observer
Tape recorder
(dual track)
(a) Recording system for both static and flyover tests.
Magnetic
tape
1/3-Octave-
band filters
(50 Hz to 10 kHz)
Digital
computer
Digital
tape
X-Y plotter
(b) Playback system for flyover tests.
(c) Playback system for static tests.
Figure 9. - Schematic flow diagrams for noise recording system and data
reduction for both static and flyover tests.
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(a) Microphone orientation.
Microphone station -
• 100°
Jet exhaust
60°
50°
40°
30°
(b) Microphone location.
Figure 10. - Microphone orientation and location for static tests.
C-71-2221
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-71-2218
Figure 11. - Location of external source of cooling air for static tests.
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70
Bare suppressor
With acoustic shroud
Background
40 100 250 630 1600 4000 10000
Frequency, Hz
Figure 12. - Comparison of static spectra for background
noise and suppressor noise. Spectra adjusted to
standard day and free-field conditions; one-third-octave
bands; 70° acoustic angle.
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dB
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Perceived
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Figure 16. - Comparison of flyover and static spectra for 104-
tube suppressor with acoustic shroud. Relative jet velocity,
536 meters per second (1760 ft/sec); angle of peak flyover
noise, 70°; 1/3-octave bands.
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Figure 17. - Comparison of flyover and static spectra for 104-
tube suppressor with scoops and acoustic shroud. Relative
jet velocity, 536 meters per second (1760 ft/sec); angle of
peak flyover noise, 70°; 1/3-octave bands.
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Figure 18. - Flyover and static noise directivity. Relative jet velocity,
536 meters per second (1760 ft/sec); sideline/altitude, 91 meters;
free field; standard day.
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Figure 19. - Flyover noise levels directly beneath flight path. Relative jet
velocity, 537 meters per second (1760 ft/sec); altitude, 91 meters; free
field; standard day.
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Figure 20. - Effect of relative jet velocity on peak flyover noise level.
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Figure 22. - Thrust coefficients. 43
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Figure 23. - Effect of flight velocity on thrust of suppressor config-
urations.
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Figure 24. - Suppressor effectiveness. Flyover results
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ative jet velocity, 537 meters per second (1760 ft/sec);
corrected secondary weight flow ratio, 0.06; flight
Mach number.
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Figure 26. - Determination of aircraft location.
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Figure 27. - Baseplate pressures at static conditions.
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Figure 28. - Baseplate pressures at flyover conditions.
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